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THE DEVELOPMENrr OF FOLIAGE LEAVES 

IN'l'RODUCTION 

BERYL TAYLOR 1IOCK'l'S 

This paper presents th e results of a stuuy of leaf development in 
two mcsophytic plants, Vitis vulpinci L. and Catalpa bignonoides 
'\\'alt. The i1wcstigation was undertaken \rith the hope of ga ining 
additional information on the deve lopment of the islet tissue which 
lies between the vcinlcts and constitutes the main body of tltc leaf. 
Vitis was chosen as one type because new lea \·es arc prodnced 
throughout the summer months. Catalpa, on the other hanu has 
limited leaf development, normally producing but one set of leaves 
each year. Mcsophytic plants were selected since they arc related 
to intermediate habitats and theil' lcaYes may be sectioned readi ly. 
Facts concerning rnesophytic leaf de,-clopmcnt establish a basis for 
comparisons with hydrophytic, xcrophytic, or other types. 

The leaf, which is perhaps th e most important Yegctativc organ 
of the plant, is a highly specialized structure. Its work inYolves a 
large superficial area, mntitudinous openings for gaseous exchange, 
an extensive series of internal air spaces, and a ramifying system of 
veins and Ycinlcts for conduction and support. The whole st ructure 
is denied adequate protection since it cannot fun ction with other 
than a transparent covering. Such an organ encounters nnm crons 
problems in the performance of its major functions as it must ex
pose extensive areas to external conditions while denied th e pro
tection of other plant parts. 

Detailed studies of leaf development are necessary to round out 
our knowledge of the higher plants. Information on the normal 
course of leaf development affords a basis fo1· interpretation of 
abnormal growths, for the study of changes due to environmental 
conditions, and may possibly strengthen conclusions regarding 
phylogeny. For practical workers also it is important to know at 
what stage the stomata become functional and the structure of the 
leaf at Yarying ages. E specially helpful is such information to all 
botanical workers if it enable one to correlate intemal structure 
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and developmental stages with obvious external chang·es or char
acters of the leaf. 

Papers concerned with leaf development while numerous have 
dealt chiefly with their external aspects. Such of the developmental 
investigations as involved internal structure have been concerned 
mainly with the venation or with the vascular system in its rela
tion to leaf form . Deinega (2) expressed the view that the mid
vein of the leaf is laid down first, then the lateral veins, and that 
the mature shape and venation of the leaf depends on whether 
elongation of the cells is greater in the longitudinal or in the trans
verse direction. Freundlich ( 4) stated that the mid-vein appears 
first; that there are lateral veins of the first, second and third order, 
and that the kind of vascular development is dependent upon the 
position of the meristem. 1\fany papers have dealt with the struc
ture of the mature leaf and especially with the morphology of the 
leaf in r elation to its habitat but have not discussed the develop
ment of these organs. Goebel ( 5) who reviewed the history of the 
study of leaf development and discussed the growth of the leaf as 
a whol e states " '\Ve may say in general that parts which have ear
lier functions to perform appear earlier. '' Development of the 
islet tissues has received r elatively little attention with modern 
methods of study and interpretation. 1 

1 Foster's paper (Foster, Adriance S. Investigations on the morphology and 
comparative history of development of foliar organs. I. 'l' he foliage leaves 
and cataphyllary structures in horsechestnut (Aesoulus llippocastanu-1n L.) 
Am. Jonr. Bot. 16:441-501. 1929), published since this study was begun, dis
cusses certain phases of foliar development. 'l'he bud scales of Vitis are 
found in the "-inter bud only, are without chlornphyll and not persistent, so 
are not comparable to the cataphylls of Aesou./11s. His discussion of the de
velopment of the blade is chiefly on the order in which the leaflets appear. 
Vitis and Catalpa with their simple blades do not have separate leaflets but it 
is interesting that in both the apical tip of the leaf develops first, paralleling 
the early growth of the median leaflet in Aeso11l1.s. Foster does not follow 
the development of the islet tissue. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The investigation of Vitis was Legun in June and series of buds 
and leaves in various stages were collected at intenals during the 
summer. During the winter buds we1·e collected periodically and 
from twigs kept in the laboratol'y buds were removed and preserved 
as they began to swell or open. Collections were continued through 
the following spring and summer. Buds of Catalpa were taken in 
February and coll ections of buds and lea ,·es in va rious stages were 
C'Ontinucd until June. 

For microscopic study material, kill ed in 1% chromo-acetic and 
imbedded in parnffin , was cut 5-20 µ in thi ckness. In addition to 
the usual transverse sections othe1·s \\·ere cut parallel with the 
surface of the leaf. The latte1· proYed especially helpful in study
ing the palisade ti ssue and the relation s of interior cells to epidermal 
layer s. Longitudinal sections of buds of Yarious ages were neces
sary for the earlier stages of leaf dcYelopment. SeYera l sta ins were 
used but Safranin-Haematoxylin p1·0Yed th e most useful in this 
study. All drawings from sections were made by means of a 
Spencer drawing apparatus; these preliminary drawings were com
pleted in deta il, cell by cell, \\'ith the compound microscope under 
oil immersion lens. 

In determining r ate of growth certa in tag·ged leaves vvere mea
sured daily. The first series of measurements, on very small leaves, 
inYolnd length only, but later series included both length and 
breadth. In determining distribut ion of growth fo r leaves over 3 
cm. in length a special rubber stamp was devised for marking the 
leaf surface. This sta mp had a ruled surface 8 x 8 cm. divided 
into 5 mm. squares, and was mounted on a wooden block having a 
thick rubber pa d between the block and th e stamping surface . A 
soft support, slit at one side to receive th e pe ti ole, was placed un
der a leaf while the upper surface ,,·as bein g ma1·ked by the stamp. 
After consi derable experim ent a mixture of three parts India ink 
and one part glycer ine ,vas found satisfactor y for marking leaves. 
This medium did not harm th e lem-es nor ,ras it washed off by the 
heaviest rains. 

Permanent records of the furth er gro,Yth of leaYes thus marked 
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wore made in the foll owing manner. l:'nexposed an d undeveloped 
photogr aphic dry plates wore fixed, washed and dried. A plate was 
hold fi rml y over a loaf, suppor ted l.Jy a pa d below, and the ink lines 
of the stamped area \Yero t raced with a sharp steel po int in the 
transparent film on tho plate. In this way a series of records could 
be made dur in g tho expunsion of a leaf blade, showing the relative 
growth of all its p arts. Th e lines on tho plate were then intensified 
with India ink and th e p lates number ed and fil ed for reference. 

LEAF DEVELOP:\IENT 

I. Vitis villpina L. (Wild grape) 

General description of the mature leaf 

The mature leaf of Vitis may be 20 x 22 cm. but the average of 
those studied was about 11 x 12 cm. This leaf is usually three
lobcd, with br oad r ounded or trun cate sinuses and large acute or 
acuminatc teeth (fig. G). Rarely ther e are five instead of three 
lobes, and in some the mar gin is not lobed at all. The mature leaf 
of Vitis an ra ges 144 µ in thickness, the upper epidermis making 
up about 10% of this total, the palisade 35%, tho spongy mesophyll 
46 % and the lower epidermis 9% . The upper epidermal cells ar e 
relatively lar ge, aYeraging 32 fl in surface width. 'fhe cells of the 
lower epidermis arc somewhat smaller, about 2G µ, their outer 
walls being less conYex and less heavily cutinizcd than those of th e 
upper epidermis. Stomata are confined strictly to the lower epi
dermis, ( fig. 8). 

'l' hc p alisade cells, consisting of one row, arc slender, usually 
slight ly bell-topped, average about 9.G fl in diameter near the mid
dle and 51 fl in length. Th ey <lo not fo rm a compact t issu e as ther e 
are interccllul ar spaces about each eell. Sections cut parallel to tho 
surface disclose certain r elations not evident in th e transver se view. 
The palisade cells, seen thus in cross section are approximately cir
cular in outline except in th e junction plane with the upper epi
dermis. They are always at least partly fr ee from lateral contacts 
(compare figs. 8 and 10 ) . 

The sp ongy mcsophyll tissue consists originally of three cell lay
ers, or rarely four, but at maturity these cells are loosely arranged 
and irregul arly elonga ted in shape, usually with the longer axes 
par allel to the epidermis (fi g. 8). In secti ons cut para llel to the 
surface the cells of the spongy mcsophyll appear as a course net
work ·with lobes drawn out about the air spaces. These connected 
intercellular spaces occupy oYer 50% of the total mesophyll volume 
(fig. 8). 

Early Development of the L eaf 

The winter bud of Vitis is covered with three or four hard brown 
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scales and fi ve or six densely hairy bracts. The most advanced 
foliage leaves in the winter bud are mere rudiments about 1 mm. 
long. 'l' he leaf starts as a lateral protuberance near the vegetative 
point (fig. 1) . The stipules appear on its sides as two small papillae 
which gro,v more rapidly and arc longer than the leaf itself until 
the blade is 2 mm. long, after which their growth is relatively 
slower, reachin g their maturity by tho time the leaf blade is about 
8 mm. long. Tho stipules when mature are about 5 mm. long, 4-5 
cells thick and contain no chlorophyll. '!'hey protect the young 
leaf in the bud and after the leaf emerges dry up and drop off. 

The p etiole is differentiated from the leaf base ,rhen the stipules 
are about 0.5 mm. long. The petiole r emains short during the early 
development of the blade, beginning to elongate slowly when the 
lamina is about 3 mm. long. About the time the blade r eaches 10 
mm. in length the rate of elongation becomes rapid, forming a 
petiole one-half to two-thirds the length of the bla clc. 

The apex of the blade early pushes out into a long rounded tip 
which lengthens rapidly and makes up about hal f th e length of the 
blade when it is 2 mm. long. Small papilla e appear along the lateral 
margin of the blade shortly after tho tip begins to push out, the 
larger of these 11apillae forming the lateral lobes, the smaller ones 
the t ooth (fig. 2). The meristematic tissue is differ entiated into 
six (rarely seven) distinct layers before any specialization is eYi
dent. 'l'he cells of these layers at an early stage look alike and arc 
distinguishable only by their position in cross section. 

The mid-vein begins to differentiate in the second layer below 
the upper epidermis when the blade is about 1 mm. long. Its ap
pearan ce is early indicated by a modified staining r eaction and 
soon also by differences in th e shape and arrangement of the cells. 
Annular markin gs on the tracheal tissue of the mid-vein are d is
tinct by the time the blade reaches 2 mm. in length. The major 
lateral veins running to the margins appea r next. -While th e de
velopment of tho veins was not followed in detail in this study it 
should be noted here tha t now vcinlets form from the uppermost 
mesophyll layer. 

Differentiation of th e 1'is51tes of th e L eaf Blade 

This study has been concerned mainly with the development of 
the leaf tissue within the islet which is bordered latera lly and sup
ported by veinlets. These areas have most of the chlorophyll bear-
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ing cells, stomata, and internal air spaces. In brief, the islet is the 
chief working portion of tho leaf, •all other parts being auxiliary 
to it. 

'l'h e Epidermal Cells 

'rhe cells of tl1e seYera l layers begin to differentiate when the 
blade is 5-7 mm. long (fi g. 5 ) . 'l'he cuticle begins at this stage as 
a slight thickenin g on the outer wall. J\Iitoses in tho upper epi
dermal cells continue, as evidenced by fi gures, until the blade is 
approximately 20 mm. long. A l I cells of this layer remain about 
the same size nnt il di vision cea ses but the lower epidermal cells, 
which have for a time a deeper staining reaction, continue dividing 
somewhat longer. By tho t ime th e blade is about 30 mm. long this 
deeper sta inin g reaction is localized in scatter ed cells which are 
probabl y to form stomata. 

Cell enlargement begins as mitoses cease. 'l'he epidermal cells 
through this phase increase little in thickness but th eir lateral ex
pansion is marked . 'I'he cells of the upper epidermis at the time 
enlargement begins aYerage 7 µ in width; in the mature leaf they 
average 32 µ, an increase of 357 % in diameter, making 21 times the 
original area. In th e mature leaf the lo,ver epidermal cells average 
26 ~l across, an increase of 270% in diameter or about 14 t imes in 
area. As stated above mitoses continue longer in th o lower epidermal 
layer , thus there arc more cell s in a given cJrca of this tissu e than in 
tho upper epidermis. 

Th o earlier stomata make their appearance when the blade is 
some 14 mm. long. Some stom;:ita begin to open when the blade is 
35-40 mm. long but all do not become functional at one time. A 
leaf 50-60 mm. has functional stomata separated by only a few 
intervening cells from guard cells in the initial stages of develop
ment (fig. 7) . 

Tho Palisade Layer 

The cells of the palisade as d ifferentiation begins, appear, in 
transverse section , tightly packed together and slightly longer than 
in other zones of the leaf, averaging approximately 15 µ in length. 
Coll division , ho,ve\·er, is here continued longer than in the con
tiguous upper epi dermis, for while at this stage the palisade and 
upper epidermal cells are about equal in number in a given area, 
at maturity there are approximately five palisade cells which in-
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crease 240 % in length bnt show only rno<lerate change in diamet er. 
Their aYcrage width at the conclusion of cell <liYision in the epi
dermis is 7 µ an<l at maturity 9.G ~l in the middl e plane and 
11 µ at the upper encl wh ere they meet th e cpidci-mis. It should be 
noted her e that th ese t,ro adjacent layers \\"ith ce ll s of equal sizP, 
enlar ge in different degr ees. "\\"hile the upper epiderm al cell s en
larged to approximately 21 tim es their or iginal area the adjacent 
palisade cells in the sa me leaf area haYe enlarged, after allowing for 
increase in number to a total cell-area of less than ten limes that 
of early differentiation stage. rrhe shape of the palisade cells, seen 
in cross section changes, fro m the initial polygona I. outlin e to ap
proximately circular form except at the upper junction plane 
where they keep mnch of their angular shape ( compare figs. 11, 9, 
and 10) . This change of shape is correlated with th e dc,·('loprnent 
of the int erccllul ar spaces among th e palisade cells, whi ch in turn 
is related to the unequal expansion of ep idermis and palisade. 

'l'hc i\Icsophyll Tissue 

The three layers of eel Is which gi,·c rise to the spongy mesophyll 
arc somewhat less u11ifo1·m in size and stain more deep ly than th e 
pa lisade (f-ig. 5 ). The uppermost layer of the mesophyll tissue is 
slight ly different from the other layers in having smaller cells an<l 
staining more deeply. rl'his is doubtless r elated to the development 
of the rnscul ar sy stem of th e leaf since th e vcinlets originate from 
this layer and mitoses continue here after ce ll di\' isio11 has ceased 
in all other layers of the islet. 

Dur ing the differ entiation of th e mcsophyll its cells not only en
large but clrnnge their r elations. At the tim e cell di,·ision ceases 
their longer dimension is perpendicular to the surface of th e leaf. 
As the blade enlarges the cells arc partl y separated from one an
other, and from the ep idermis in part , lea ving inter ccllular spa ces, 
the larger of these appearing above the differ entiatin g stomata (fig·. 
12 ). The r.iesophyll cells at maturity ,ne lobed ancl incgularly 
stretched out with 1 heir longer axes in most cast-s pa rnll cl to the 
epidermis, thus fanning a coa 1·se net-wm-k (fig'. 11 ). In the trnns
versc section these r elations and connections arc not appa r ent (fi g. 
8)-

Intcrccllular spaces occm· throughout the interi or of th e leaf. 
They were first clea1·ly noted as tiny spaces between rounded cor
ners of adjacent cells above th e deYcloping stomata when th e blade 
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was about 20 mm. long. At about the same time gaps appear be
tween other mesophyll cells and then among palisade cells. As th e 
leaf expands these spaces arc enlarged, uniting with other spaces, 
and forming a system which ramifies throughout the islet area. 
At maturity probably more than half the internal Yolumc of the 
Vitis leaf is air space. EYcry chlorophyll bearing cell of the leaf 
borders an interccllular space and is often laterally surrounded by 
these a ir chambers. Th e development of these spaces is undoubted
!? r elated to th e unequa l expansion of the differ ent tissues of the 
islet. 

Rate of growth of the leaves 

Spring lcaYCs grew more slowly than those formed during the 
summer. The rate of expansion differed little for organs of ap
proximately equal size under like conditions. 'l'he dcnloping leaf 
passes o\·er :from the cell division sta ge to the cell enlargement 
phase wh en about. 20 mm. long. Lea Yes 7-1 l mm. long, measured 
for ten da.rs d urin g Jul)· , shmved an m·cragc increase of 1.7 mm. 
per da y. Dtuing April considerabl y larger leaves, entered upon 
the enlargement phase, sho,Ycd an aYCn1gc daily gain in length of 

TA BLE 1. Rate of growth of spring leaves of Vitis. 

No. of Date tagged Initial Length at ,encl Aserage daily 
leaf length of ten days increase in length 
1 April 24 25 mm. 30.6 mm. 0.56 mm. 
2 " " 25 mm. 30.6 mm. 0.56 mm. 
., 

" " 27 mm. 32.2 0.52 i) mm. mm. 
4 " " 20 mm. 24.3 mm. 0.43 mm. 
5 " " 39 mm. 44. 7 mm. 0.57 mm. 

Average for 5 leaves 27.2 mm. 32.48 mm. 0.52 mm. 

T ABLE 2. Rate of growth of summer leaves of Vitis. 
No. of Date tagged Initial Length at ,end Average daily 
leaf length of ten days increase in length 
101 June 26 33 mm. 70 mm. 3.7 mm. 
102 " " 45 mm. 100 mm. 5.5 mm. 
103 " " 53 mn1. 143 mm. 9.0 mm. 
104 " " 33 mm. 76 mm. 4.2 mm. 
105 " " 35 mm. 65 mm. 3.0 mm. 
106 " " 64 mm. 119 mm. 5.5 mm. 
107 " " 72 mm. 109 mm. 3.7 mm. 
108 " " 77 mm. 128 mm. 5.1 mm. 
109 " " 63 mm. 96 mm. 3.3 mm. 
ll0 " " 47 mm. ll3 mm. 6.6 mm. 

Average for ten leaves 52.2 mm. 101.9 mm. 4.97 mm. 
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only 0.52 mm. (Table 1 ) . Slight ly larger lea\"cs made an average 
daily increase of 4.97 mm. through a ten day period beginning in 
late June (Table 2). 

The distribution of growth in leaves of 30 mm. or more in length 
was studied from the series of records drawn on fixed photographic 
dry plates by the meth od described above. These records revealed a 
uniform distribution of growth and an absence of any specia l grow
ing regions (fig. 6) . The apical point, which earlier had grown so 
rapidly, en larges but slightl y during this phase. Near the mid
vein expansion in a transverse direction is frequently a little less 
than elsewhere but this difference is not marked . There are other 
minor variations here and them but these are slight and arc not 
constant, so may be attributed to differences in surroundings. 'l'he 
expansion of the leaf in general i::; uniformly distributed through
out the blade. 

II . Catalpa bignonoides Walt. 

General description 

Catalpa presents a very diffe rent habit since it is a tree instead 
of a vine. Only one set of leaves is regularly produced each year 
and these aYerage seYeral times larger than the Vitis leaf. Catalpa 
leaves arc arranged alternately or in whorls of three, varying in 
length from 5-35 cm. 'l'he leaf has a cordatc base and acuminate 
apex with smooth , unlobed margi n . Th ere are no stipules. 

The foli age leaf of Catalpci vm·ics consi derably in structure. The 
thickness ranges from about JOO µ to 200 µ , depending chiefiy on 
the width of the palisade ti ssue. Some leai;es show two layers of 
regular palisade and a third layer of: elongated cells which appears 
intermediate between palisade and spongy mesop hylJ. Other Catalpa 

T ABLE 3. A comparison of tl1e mature Catalva leaf with that of Vitis. These 
figures except where maximum and minimum arc stated 

are averages of several measurements. 

Thickness of leaf 
Thickness of upper epidermis 
Thickness of palisade layer 
Thickness of mesophyll 
Thickness of lower epidermis 
Diameter of upper epidermal cells 
Diameter of palisade cells at junction plane 
Diameter of palisade cells at middle plane 

Vitis 

144 µ 
15 µ 
51 µ 
65 µ 
13 µ 
32 µ 
11 µ 
9.6 µ 

Catalva 

100-200 µ 
17 µ 

40-100 µ 
26-66 µ 

17 µ 
25.8 µ 

11.4 µ 
10 µ 
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leaves haYe only one complete palisade layer with an additional 
modified layer (fi g·. 18 ) . 

Development of the Blade 

The Catalpa leaf: fo llows the same genera l course of development 
as Vitis. The primorida push out as lateral protuberances from the 
vegetati,·e point and differentiate into leaf base, petiole and blade 
when th e leaf is approximately 0.5 mm. long. The meristematic 
layers are clearly differentiated by the time the blade is 1.5 mm. 
long. Th e number ,·aries; some leaves show six layers of cells, 
others only fo·e (figs. 14, 15 ) . Veins make their appearance when 
the blade is 2-3 mm. in length, developing from the uppermost 
mesophyll layer as in Vitis. 'l'he size of: the leaf at the time cell 
division ceases varies considerably in different leaves on the same 
shoot and is related to the dimensions of: the leaves at maturity. 
In some there is no division after a length of: 15 mm. is r eached as 
evidenced by changes in the cells of: the various layers; in others 
division continues until the blade is 60 mm . long; the latter result
ing of course in a much larger leaf:. The ep idermal cells when 
they cease division, average 7.9 µ in surface width; at maturity 
they average 25.8 µ , an increase of: 226% in width or t en times 
in area; that is, at maturity each is about 11 times its orio-inal ::, 

area. 

The mature palisade differs somewhat from Vitis. Originally there 
is but one layer of palisade tissue, but peric linical divisions fre
quently occur, giving rise to a double or even triple palisade layer. 
There appear to be two anticlinal divisions of: th e palisade cells 
after the upper epidermal cells cease to divide. 'When the latter 
begin their expansion, the number of: palisade and epidermal cells 
in a given area is equal; at maturity the ratio is 4 to 1 (fig. 21). 
The pal isade cells average 7.1 µ in diameter when they cease divid
ing, at maturity they average 11.4 µ at the junction plane with 
th e upper epidermis and 10 µ at the middle plane, an increase 
of 184.5% in diameter giving approximately eight times the total 
cross sectional area at the middle pla11e (fig. 19) . Meanwhile 
the contiguous epidermis had expanded to eleven times its original 
area. 

. The mesophyll tissue in some leaves is differentiated as two layers, 
m others as three layers (figs. 14-15). Mitoses cease at about the 
same time as in the epidermal layers. In maturity the mesophyll 
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cells are less changed than in Vitis and about half of them have 
their long axis parallel to the epidermis (figs. 18, 20). 

Measurements on the rate and distribution of gro,vth showed an 
average increase in length of 9 mm. per clay through a ten clay 
period, for leaves that were approximately 40 mm. long·. Growth 
during this period of expansion is uniformly distributed through
out the area of the blade. 

Discussion 

The results of this inyestigation arc difficult of correlation or 
comparison with the work of earlier botanists for those workers 
were concerned mainly with the external aspects of leaf develop
ment. Such as made structural study of development were interest
ed in ,;eins rather than in islet tissue. Yet many of their general 
findino·s harmonize with the detailed development of Vitis and 

0 

Catalpa as worked out in this paper. 
The appearance of the mid-vein followed by the major lateral 

veins while the leaf is still in the bud supports the view of Deinega 
(2), Freundlich (4) and others who state that these veins arise 
very early. 

Goebel's (5) statement that parts which function first mature 
earlier finds support by several points in the development of these 
leaves: (a) in Vitis the early appearance and growth of the stip
ules which function as a protection to the young leaf in the bud, 
(b) the delayed growth of the petiole which keeps the young blade 
in the bud and later by rapid elongation brings it out into more 
favorable light r elations when the leaf is ready for photosynthesis, 
(c) the appearance of the interccllular spaces first above the dif
ferentiating stomata. 

The interccllular spaces of higher plants are analogous to the air 
chambers of lower plants. The origin of the air chambers in the 
liverworts has been studied by a number of botanists. Hill (6), 
Evans (3) and Pietsch (8) stated tliat the air spaces are schizo
genous in ongm. Hirsh (7) argues that in the Ricciaceae there 
are two methods of origin for the air spaces :-by internal cleavage 
resulting in the formation of broad, irregular chambers separated 
by plates of green tissue one layer of cells thick; by the upward 
growth of filaments at right angles to the surface of the thallus, 
resulting in the formation of narrow elongated air chambers. This 
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latter process has of course no possible equivalent in the foliage 
leaf of higher plants. 

Barnes and Land (1) in their paper on the origin of air chambers 
in the Marchantiales state, "In as much as new cells are produced 
by division, and the partitioning wall is a joint product of the two 
severed protoplasts, a priori reasoning leads to the hypothesis that 
the intercellular spaces arise by secondary splitting of the mem
brane, on account of unequal growth and turgor." They cite no 
figure of air spaces originating in this way in vascular plants, nor 
do they refer to any paper discussing such origin. Their own paper 
is limited to the Marchantiales. Smith ( 9) found that in Isoetes 
the air spaces formed by th e disorganization of certain grnups of 
cells. No disorganizing cells are visible at any stage in the leaf 
development of Vitis and Catalpa. 

'l'his study leads to the suggestion that these air spaces result in 
part from the unequal expansion of the epidermal layers and the 
interior tissues of the leaf. 'l'his stra in must be marked especially 
in the lateral plane. Cells of the upper epidermis of Vihs when 
they cease division average 7 ~t in diameter . 'l'he palisade cells at 
this stage are closely fitted together and have also an average di
ameter of about 7µ. From this stage forward th e cells of the two 
layers do not enlarge at the same rate. At maturity the epidermal 
cells average 32 µ, an increase of nearly twenty times in surface 
area. Cell division is continued somewhat longer in the palisade 
layer and at the end of the expansion phase there are about five 
palisade cells, averaging 9.G µ in diameter at their mid-plane, to 
one epidermal cell. This results in an eight-fold increase of the 
total cross sectional area of palisade cells (fig. 13, A, B, C). Since 
the epidermal cells expand much more than the attached palisade, 
a strain obviously results which tends to separate the palisade cells. 
vVhile the epidermis of the islet has increased about twenty times 
in area, the adjacent palisade cells in their mid-plane have en
larged meanwhile only eight fold in total cell area. The upper 
ends of the elongating palisade cells usually expand with the con
tiguous epidermal cells but small spaces occur even in the junction 
plane (fig. 9). Lower down these palisade cells separate quite fully 
and the columnar cells arc usually nearly surrounded laterally by 
air space. It seems clear that the disparity in expansion of epi
dermis and palisade must set up stresses favoring such separation 
of interior cells. In Catalpa also there is an unequal expansion of 
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superficia l anJ iut crior ti ssues. Th e cpiJ ermal ce lls increase from 
7.9 ~t to 25 .8 ~tin <li,1mctcr, or over nine times iu area. At the enJ 
of th e expansion plrn sc th ere a re Jom pa lisade eel ls to one epidermal 
cell, eac h aYeragi11 g JO ~t nt t hci 1: m id-plane, a seven fo ld in crease 
in total cr oss scc:t ionn l a rea of pafo,ncle cells in 1 hi s p!n nc. Th e 
fact that the Calal/Ja leaf is more c-o mpact is probably correlated 
with the lesser d iffcre11ce in tot.ii expansion of these contiguous 

layers of the bl ade. 
·'l'his greater epidermal expansion seems also to pull apart the 

spongy mcsopl1yll cells. '!' heir mature form is such as to make 
accLu utc measurem c11t d iffi cult but the~- appear to in crease compara
ti,·cly little in cliam ctc1· after mitosis ceases which is earlier than 
in t he palisacle . 'J' he lntcr ,1 I strain placed upon the cells is CYi

dcnccd b_v their elonga ted , lobed outline. 'J'hi s a lso suggests an 
explanation of the fact th at th eir longe r axes in th ese spec ies arc 
para llel to the epidermal layers. 

Insuffi cient stre~;s has heretofore been placed upon the m t:hanico
dynamic fun ction of th e cp idcrm is. 'l'hesc layers as noted a boYc 
appear to be a major factor in leaf expan sion, for th e Yci ns, whi le 
they keep pace ,,· ith th e enlargement of the lea f, a rc probably not 
a for ce in its c:-;punsion. ::\Iechanic-all~· th e cp idrrmis constitutes 
the only continuous compac t ti ssue bet\reen Yei11s and in consider
able measure ca r ries and supports the interior rncsophyll of the 

islet . 

Time necessar y fo r t he dc,·clopment of a leaf 

The time required fo r th e dc,·clopmcnt of a foliage leaf is of con
sider able interest and importan ce. This stucl_v enables one to ap
proximate the len gth of eac h epoch in the grow th of a Vitis leaf. 
The per iod from primorclium to about 1 cm. in lengt h rnrics con
siderably because of scasonu l conditions but in midsummer it ,,·ould 
p robab ly be passed through in ten days or CYcn less time. 'l'h c 
duration of this period of clcYclopment, ho,,·eycr , is rclatirnly un
impol'tant since th e leaf is protec ted mcarnvhile by overlapping 
leaves and stipules. B y the tim e the leaf is l cm. long it is part ly 
out of the bud and directly affected by external conditions. The 
time r equired for a leaf of l'i l is rnlpinci to grow from 1 cm. to 12 
cm. , t he length of an aYci-agc mature leaf, may be est imated " ·ith 
definiteness. Accepti ng 0.17 cm. , gi,·cn above, as th e average rate 
of growth in length for a leaf under 3 cm. long it will r equi re 11-12 
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days for th e leaf to attain such s ize. 'l'hc a,·erage daily increase in 
length obtained for summer leaYes o,·cr 3 cm. long· was 0.5 cm. per 
da y. At this rate it will require an additional 18 days for the leaf 
to grow from 3 cm. to maturity, or probably 40 days from primor
dium to adult leaf. No doubt the growth p eri od would be lon ger 
under less farnrable conditions of earlier spring. 

'l'hc developmental period is long enough to avoid ad justm ent to 
any temporary factors. If this were much r educed accidental shad
in g of part of the leaf for a short time might result in unequal 
growth of t he parts of the leaf. ,Yi th too short a gro\\·th period 
,rn might expect the leaf as a wl10le to be unduly influenced by a 
succession of sunny or cloudy days ,rhil e it was expanding. The 
time, however , is long enough to allow for con siderable variation s 
in light and t emperature as well as moistme conditions with ad
justment to the aYerage environment. 

Possibl y of great significance is the fact that the growth period 
of foliage leaves seems ample to permi t safe adjustment to the 
increasing shade within and between branch systems. ,Vhcn leaves 
emerge from the bud the lig·ht is many times brighter for all in
terior leaves than at the conclusion of th eir dc,·clopment. 'l'hcre 
must therefore be a gradual adjustment throughout their p lastic 
phase to average conditions that arc to surround the adult leaf 
durin g its functional period. 



Summary 

1. The leaf of Vitis or Catalpa arises as a latera l protuberance 
on the stem. 

2. The stipu les of Vitis appear as small protuberances on the 
central papilla \Yhen it is Yery small ( 60-100 µ long). Catalpci has 
no stipules and shO\rs no rudiments of them at any stage. 

3. Distinct cell layers arc evident in the deYeloping leaf. Vitis 
has six of these layers, three of them giving rise to the spongy 
mesophyll. Catalpa may have either five or six, the sixth layer 
when present becomin g part of the mesoph yll ti ssue. 

4. Vi:tis sho,rs a more marked apica l tip in the embryonic stage 
and has latera l papi llae whi ch develop the lobes and teeth. Catalpa 
which has a smooth margin shows no suggestion of lobing in the 
embryonic stage. 

5. The cell la.'·crs begin to different iate into epidermis, palisade 
and spongy mesoph.'·ll when the blade is 5-8 mm. long. 

6. In Vitis cell di,·ision in epidermal and mcsophyll (except 
cells concerned \\·ith vascular dcYelopment ) ceases when the leaf is 
approximately 2 cm. long. :i\Iitoses continue somewhat longer in 
the palisade. 

7. In Catalpo cell division continues until the blade is 15-60 
mm. in length . Division continues longer in the palisade cells than 
in the epidermal. It may a lso continue longer in mesophyll cells 
concerned with niscular development. 

8. Stomata in both leaves do not all become functional at the 
same time. Some guard cell s are barely differentiated when other 
stomata. of the same leaf region arc mature. 

9. Growth in both S])Ccics is uniformly distributed over the 
leaf blade during the major phases of expansion except that the 
apical point develops early and soon ceases growth . 

10. The develop ment of a Vitis leaf under summer conditions 
from primordium to maturity probably covers a period of 40 days. 

11. The upper epidermis of Vitis increases in area to more than 
twice that of the total cross sectional area of the adjacent palisade
cells at their mid-plane. The upper epidermis of Catalpa also in
creases in area much more than the total cross sect ional area of the 
contained palisade cells at their mid-plane. 
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12. The intercellul ar spaces are schizogenous in origin. 'J'he 
greater expansion of the epidermal layers doubtless tends to 
separate cells of both palisade and mcsophy ll tissue and is an im
portant factor in the development of the intercellular spaces. 

13. 'l'hc epiderm is not only aids in leaf expansion but provides 
the major mechanical support of the islet al'ca. 

The writer takes pleasure in expressing her thanks to Dr. Robert 
B. ·w ylic, at whose suggestion and under whose direction the in
vestigation was ca rried on, for his helpful ad,·icc and criticism. 
Ballard Normal Schoo l 

l\Iacon, Georgia 



Fig·ure l. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 

Figure 5. 

Figure G. 

Plate I Vitis milpina 

Longitudinal section through a bud. 

Outline of a leaf 2 mm. long. 

Transverse section of a leaf 3 mm. long, showing- the six meri
stcmatic layers. 

Horizontal section of palisade of a leaf about Gmm. long- . 

'l'ransyc1·se section of a leaf JO mm. long. 

SuccessiYe stages in the expan sion of a single leaf. First three 
outlines beginning with smallest taken at 24 hour intervals; next 
three at 48 honr interrnls; and la st outl ine after an interval of 
72 hours. 

Figure 7. Lower epidermis, surface Yi ew, of an immature leaf. 
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Plate II J7itis v11lpina 

Figure 8. Trausve1·se section of a mature leaf. 

Figure 9. Upper epidermi s, surface Yie\\', of a mature leaf. Ends of sub-

Figure 10. 

Figure 11. 

Figure 12. 

Figure 13. 

jacent palisade ,ceJls dotted in outline. 

Horizonta.l secti on of palisade of a mature leaf, middle plane. 

H orizontal section of spongy mesophyJI of same leaf as fig. 10. 

Transverse section of an immature leaf. 

Diagrams drawn to common scale, illustrating the relative .en
largement of upper epidermi s and palisade cell s of J7itis, in the 
horizontal plane. 

A. Repr.esents a g iven area of leaf, involving epid ermis and con
tiguous solid palisade, at the time mitoses cease in the upper 
epidermal cell s. 

B. Represents total area in horizontal section of palisade cells 
developed from tho original area ( A ). Cells measured midway 
betwoon upper and lower ends. 

C. Represents the a rea of the epidermal cells, included in area 
A, at the time cell eulargement ceases in the upper epidermis. 
'.l'he disparity in area of the squares B and C represents the un
equal expansion of palisade and epidermis of the orig inal area A, 
as these -contiguous layers mature. 
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Figure H. 

F igure 15. 

Figure 16. 

Figure 17. 

F ig nre 18. 

Figure 19. 

F lguro 20. 

Figure 2] . 

Plate III Catalpci big11ono-irles 

Tramyerse secti on of a. lea f silo.Ying germin al layers. 

'l'ransYerse section of a. leaf S i-nm. long . 

TransYcrse sect ion of a leaf 14 mm. long. 

T rausycrse sec tion of an imrnaturc leaf. 

'l'ran sYcrsc section of a mature leaf. 

Horizontal ~cction of th e palisade of a mature leaf. 

H orizontal sect ion of the spongy mcsophyll , same leaf as fig. 19. 

Upper epidermis, surface view, of a rnatme lraf. End s of sub
jacent pali sade cells dotted in ou tline. 
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